Background/aims: Dual-task training may improve dual-task gait performance, balance, and cognition in older adults with and without cognitive impairment. Although music has been widely utilized in dementia management, there are no existing protocols for music-based dual-task training. This randomized controlled study developed a Musical Dual-Task Training (MDTT) protocol that patients with dementia can use to practice walking and making music simultaneously, to enhance attention control in patients during dual-tasking. Methods: Twenty-eight adults diagnosed with mild-to-moderate dementia were assigned to the MDTT (n=15) or control groups (n=13). The MDTT group received MDTT, while the control group participated in non-musical cognitive and walking activities. The effects of MDTT were evaluated through the primary outcome of attention control, and secondary outcomes of dualtask performance, balance, falls efficacy, and agitation. Results: The MDTT group showed a significant improvement in attention control, while the control group did not (P0.001). A significant effect favored MDTT over control treatment for the secondary outcome of falls efficacy (P=0.02) and agitation (P0.01). Conclusion: MDTT, a music therapy intervention that demands a high level of cognitive processing, enhances attention control, falls efficacy, and helps alleviate agitation in patients with mild-to-moderate dementia.
Introduction
Dementia manifests as a decline in cognitive function, affecting memory, language, perception, and executive function. 1 Recent studies have shown that the cognitive impairments associated with dementia are also reflected in changes in gait parameters such as decreased gait velocity and stability, [2] [3] [4] contributing to increased incidences of falls in patients with dementia. 5 Because patients with dementia are more prone to incidental falls, they have higher fracture rates than age-matched people with intact cognition. [6] [7] [8] Gait impairments are exacerbated by dual-task scenarios, for instance, walking and processing a cognitive task simultaneously. Compared with normal subjects, patients with dementia have been found to walk with a slower speed and higher stride time variability when asked to walk while counting backwards or naming as many words as possible starting with a specific letter. [9] [10] [11] Dual-task gait impairments in persons with dementia may further increase their risk of falling, as functional mobility often requires individuals to walk while having a conversation. The difference in walking speed and stability between single-task and dual-task actions reflects the dual-task cost (DTC), which is a measurement of both cognitive impairment and the risk of falling. 10, 12 Performing a dual-task action requires effective and efficient allocation of attention between two tasks. 13 The degree of difficulty when performing a dual-task action is related to the ability to dynamically shift attention between a physical and cognitive task. 14, 15 Given attention impairment, especially reflected under dual-task scenarios, is one of the earliest and most serious symptoms in people with dementia, [16] [17] [18] there is a clear need for a fall prevention intervention that incorporates both cognitive and physical training. 10, 12 The effects of dual-task training have been evaluated in healthy older adults, 19 older adults with balance impairments, 20 older adults with a history of falls, 21, 22 patients with stroke, 23 patients with Parkinson's disease, 24 and patients with mild-to-moderate dementia. 18, [25] [26] [27] Among these studies, physical tasks included walking, throwing and catching balls, weight training, and balance training, while cognitive tasks included calculations, recalling numbers or words, and generating words according to semantic criteria. Following dual-task training, patients with dementia have been found to show improved frontal cognitive function, 25, 26 executive function, 27 postural control during dual-task activities, 26 balance, 26, 27 and reduced DTC under challenging dual-task conditions. 18 However, no studies have examined the use of music therapy as a dual-task training protocol for patients with dementia or cognitive impairment, although musicbased multitask exercises have been found to improve gait and balance, and reduce incidences of falls in communitydwelling elderly individuals at risk of falling. 28 Music therapy has been shown to have benefits on cognition in patients with dementia. 29 Rhythmic auditory stimulation, a neurologic music therapy technique, has been applied to address the gait functions of patients with dementia. 30 While the above-mentioned interventions attempted to address the cognitive and physical goals individually, a music therapy intervention that combines both the cognitive and physical training is warranted.
In the present study, we developed a Musical Dual-task Training (MDTT) program specifically designed for patients with dementia. Our MDTT program consists of dual-task physical and cognitive training structured around music under the direction of a music therapist. In our program, the patient may be asked to sing or play instruments while walking, and respond to cues from the therapist. Compared to regular dual-task training, MDTT may have additional benefits for patients with dementia. Music-making that involves great demands on attention and memory might elicit experience-dependent plasticity in the brain by strengthening the attention network. [31] [32] [33] Individuals with musical training revealed greater activity levels in the areas of the brain controlling top-down attention such as the anterior cingulate, the frontal cortex, and the parietal cortex. 34, 35 Musicians' superior performance in many forms of visual and auditory attention, executive function tasks, task switching, and dual-task performance compared to non-musicians may be explained by this consistent and extensive recruitment of attention networks during music training. [35] [36] [37] [38] Furthermore, music-based dual-task training has been shown to integrate cognitive and physical components while increasing motivation and treatment adherence. 28 The steady beat of music also facilitates rhythmic gait movements, as attentional resources may be released from the gait by synchronizing the gait with musical rhythm, making the gait more automatic. 39 This facilitation may allow patients with dementia to perform dual-tasks more successfully.
Music is a unique tool in the care and rehabilitation of dementia, because, while impaired memory function is the most prominent symptom in patients with Alzheimer's disease (AD), many case reports have documented preferentially spared musical memory. 40, 41 The ability to play musical instruments remained intact after the onset of AD, even though the patients might start to show difficulties in performing other daily activities. 40 Playing a musical instrument is a procedural memory that engages brain areas including the basal ganglia and the cerebellum, which are less affected in early AD. 42 As a music therapist, the primary investigator has witnessed numerous cases where patients with dementia continued to sing along with familiar and favorite tunes with accurate lyrics while their other long-term memories were impaired. Additionally, the primary investigator has also observed many patients with dementia who were more likely to recall and verbalize personal memories evoked by the music. The preservation of long-term musical memory may be explained by the research indicating the caudal anterior cingulate and the ventral presupplemental motor areas display relatively less atrophy in patients with AD, and these areas are where the neural encoding of long-known, familiar music occurs. 43, 44 Another brain area that exhibits a relatively slower rate of cortical atrophy is the medial prefrontal cortex, 45 which plays an important role in music-evoked autobiographical memory. 46 The medial prefrontal cortex is involved in reward and emotions, and it activates during autobiographical memory retrieval. 47 It also activates when listening to music that brings pleasure 48 and during familiarity judgment about music. 49 This relatively spared functioning of the medial prefrontal cortex may explain the ability of music to facilitate the recall of personal memory.
On the other hand, music also enhances memory in patients with AD. 50 Patients with AD were able to recognize 
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Musical dual-task and dementia more of the unfamiliar lyrics that were sung to them than spoken to them, 50 suggesting a difference in the processing of musical and non-musical information. When musical information is processed and encoded, more brain areas are recruited in addition to those typically associated with the coding of general memory, such as the hippocampus and temporal lobe region. This results in a more robust and holistic encoding of musical memory that facilitates retrieval of information through an "alternative" or "backup" system that bypasses the brain areas affected by neurodegeneration. 50 Music not only activates spared brain areas that are less affected by dementia pathology and may induce neuroplasticity after rehabilitation through its extensive engagement of a widespread network in the brain, but music also reduces anxiety and depression in patients with dementia through its impact on reward, arousal, and emotion networks. 51, 52 The relaxing effects of music may be explained by increased dopamine secretion and activation of the parasympathetic nervous system being induced by music. 53, 54 Music-induced improvement of mood may further explain the enhanced performance of autobiographical memory in AD.
We investigated the effects of MDTT on attention control, dual-task performance, balance, falls efficacy, and agitation in older adults with mild-to-moderate dementia. We hypothesized that MDTT would improve attention control, our primary outcome measure, by practicing performing two tasks at the same time. We also hypothesized that, owing to the simultaneous emphasis on both cognitive and physical functioning, MDTT might enhance gait in dual-task conditions, promote balance, improve falls efficacy, and reduce agitation, our secondary outcome measures. This study is intended to motivate the development of cost-effective music therapy for executive dysfunction in patients with mild-tomoderate dementia.
Method Participants
Participants were recruited via referrals by neurologists from a specialized dementia outpatient unit at a medical center and by case managers in cooperation with neurologists at a city district health center in Taiwan from October 2012 to March 2013. Participants were recruited if they 1) were aged 55 or older, 2) had mild-to-moderate dementia with a Clinical Dementia Rating (CDR) score of 0.5, 1, or 2, as confirmed by a certified neurologist, and 3) were able to independently walk 10 m without using a walker, cane, or receiving assistance from another person. Participants were excluded if they 1) had other known neurological disorders, such as acute stroke or Parkinson's disease, or 2) had significant orthopedic, visual, or hearing impairments that hindered ambulation. The sample size was determined based on the work reported by Bruer et al, 29 in which music therapy improved the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) scores in immediate and next-day assessments in 17 elderly subjects with dementia.
interventionist
The primary researcher was a board-certified music therapist who conducted the recruitment and assessment of the participants, and conducted the MDTT and control group sessions.
randomization and allocation
An independent statistician randomized the placement of the participants into either the intervention or control group. The statistician used a 1:1 ratio according to a computergenerated list of random numbers. The participants were not stratified before randomization. Allocation assignment was concealed from the enrolling assessor. The intervention group received MDTT, and the control group participated in activities that involved non-musical cognitive tasks, such as reading newspapers and playing chess, as well as walking exercises. The activities in the control group were designed to provide participants with the same amount of time, attention, and contact as those in the MDTT group. Thus, we expected that both groups would experience a similar therapeutic relationship between the participants and therapist.
consent
The Human Subjects Committee -Lawrence Campus (HSCL) at the University of Kansas and the Institutional Review Board of Chang Gung Medical Foundations, Taiwan, each approved this study. The methods were carried out in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. This study was registered at ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT01709188). At enrollment, interested and eligible participants or their guardians were asked to provide written informed consent before participating.
study design and setting
In this randomized controlled, open-labeled, and parallelgroup study, participants attended training in eight weekly, individual, 60-min sessions. Each participant was scheduled to receive the intervention across a period of 2 months. An extended grace period of 3 weeks was provided to the participants if they missed up to three sessions throughout 
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chen and Pei the regular 2-month experimental period. Individuals in both groups were assessed approximately 1 week before and 1 week after training to evaluate attention control, gait (walking speed and stride length under three task conditions), balance, falls efficacy, and agitation. The primary researcher was the assessor. The training for both the MDTT and control groups took place either at an activity room within the dementia specialty outpatient unit or at an activity room within the city district health center, according to where the participants were recruited. When transportation was an issue, sessions might be conducted at the participants' home.
intervention The Musical Dual-task Training (MDTT) group
The development of the MDTT protocol was modeled after the Transformational Design Model (TDM). 55 TDM is a process that guides music therapists to translate research findings from neuroscience and behavioral science into designs for functional music therapy clinical applications. TDM includes six steps: Conducting an assessment, setting goals, designing a functional non-musical therapeutic exercise, translating the non-musical exercise into a musical exercise, reassessing, and transferring the therapeutic exercise to practice in functional daily living activities. 56 Following the steps of TDM, the primary investigator initially consulted literature to find a non-musical exercise that addresses the goal of attention control. Specifically, this non-musical exercise is dual-task training involving the performance of a physical task and a cognitive task at the same time. 18, 19, 24, 57 Both tasks require attention, such as walking and repeating names of animals or performing simple calculations. The primary investigator then translated this non-musical dualtask into a musical dual-task exercise, which involves the performance of a physical task and a musical task at the same time, such as walking while singing and walking while playing a simple percussive instrument. The non-musical dual task protocols described in the literature served as a template for developing the MDTT protocol. The scientific validity of this translation was established through the research findings, which indicated performing musical tasks demands attention, and individuals with musical training perform better on the attention control test than their counterparts without musical training, implying a potential experience-dependent neuroplasticity. 58, 59 MDTT was piloted in clinical settings with individuals with dementia in a nursing home. Feasibility and limited efficacy of the MDTT protocol were observed and discussed between the primary investigator and her music therapist mentor. The main focus of pilot testing was to determine the level of difficulties of MDTT combinations. No statistical data were collected during the pilot phase.
The MDTT protocol was designed to train participants in scenarios analogous to natural situations. The participants were asked to respond to obstacles (visual stimuli) and engage in conversation (auditory stimuli) while walking. The MDTT protocol included a musical task and a walking task. The musical task comprised two types of activities: singing and playing simple percussive musical instruments. Each of these activities had two versions with different attention levels. For the music task, the participants made music autonomously using their own self-generated rhythm in one version (whether playing a steady beat or playing freely) and received visual or auditory cues from the therapist in the other version (Table 1 ). In the walking task, the participants either walked forward or stepped sideways. Between the musical task and walking task, there were eight possible combinations of dual-task activities, ranging from singing familiar songs + walking (lowest cognitive load) to playing an instrument contingently + side-stepping (highest cognitive load). Thus, the therapist presented the participants with different challenges with varying cognitive loading to enhance the participant's ability. The participants were instructed to perform all eight combinations progressively within a session.
For instance, in the high-attention-demand version of the musical task, the participant sang while viewing a piece of paper with the lyrics to a song written in different colors. The participant was assigned a color and instructed to only sing lines written in the respective color, and not sing lines written in other colors. In another example of 
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Musical dual-task and dementia this high-attention-demand version of the musical task, the participant was given a simple percussive instrument such as a tambourine or a maraca and instructed to only play continuously when he or she heard a particular section of a song. The music was selected according to the preferred songs of the individual participants, and included well-known folk songs and songs popular during the time period in which the participants were young adults. Individual music preferences were obtained from interviews with the participants and their guardians/caregivers. The music presented in the sessions was performed live by the music therapist who sang and played the guitar or keyboard. The live performance cued the patient to respond and provided temporal cues to facilitate walking movements.
The control group
The control group participated in activities involving 1) non-musical cognitive tasks and 2) walking exercises. The cognitive tasks were determined according to the preferences of the individual participants, and included chess, playing cards, reading, writing, completing mathematical exercises, puzzles, and games. During each control session, the music therapist alternately conducted cognitive tasks and took walks with the participant. Each participant took three-to-five walks across the room accompanied by the music therapist, depending on their physical condition that day. Between walks, participants sat and rested for 1-2 min.
Primary outcome measurement: attention control
We used the Trail Making Test Part A (TMT part A; Army Individual Test Battery, 1944) as a measure of attention control because this test measures executive function associated with visual searching, sequencing, and sustained attention. 60 The Trail Making Test Part B was not included because our participants were unable to perform the test during the pilot testing. The participants drew lines to connect a set of 25 circles as quickly as possible, following the sequential order of numbers (1, 2, 3…25), while still maintaining accuracy. Performance on the TMT part A is quantified in terms of the number of seconds required to complete the task, such that lower scores indicate better performance. Theoretically, the threshold TMT part A score associated with an attention deficit is approximately 90 s, and individuals are usually not asked to continue the test if they have not finished before this threshold. 61, 62 In the present study, we set the threshold at 600 s because our study included patients with moderate dementia who were expected to need extended time to complete the task. For those who could not finish the test in 600 s (gave up or could not continue due to limited attention or comprehension) or exceeded 600 s to finish, we recorded their time as 600 s.
secondary outcome measurements
Dual-task performance in gait analysis
To assess the effect of DTC on spatial-temporal gait parameters, we performed gait analysis in three conditions, including the forward digit recall dual-task condition, backward digit recall dual-task condition, and single-task (control) condition. In the three conditions, the participants walked for 10 m at their preferred speed. We analyzed their gait using the FREE4ACT portable motion analysis system (Free4Act ® , LorAn-Engineering, Bologna, Italy), which yielded parameters of walking speed and stride length. The FREE4ACT obtained the gait data through a small, lightweight accelerometer attached to a belt placed at the L4-L5 inter-vertebral level. 63 In the forward digit recall dual-task condition, the participants walked while verbally repeating sequences of three numbers read to them by the music therapist. For example, after the participants heard the numbers 3-6-7, they were required to say "three, six, seven". In the backward digit recall dual-task condition, the participants walked while verbally restating, in reverse order, sequences of two or three numbers. For example, after the participants heard numbers 3-6-7, they were required to say "seven, six, three". In the single-task condition, the participants simply walked without performing a verbal task.
The DTC denotes the ratio of change in performance between the single-task and dual-task conditions. The DTC of walking speed was calculated as follows: DTC Walking speed single-task Walking speed dual-task Walki = − n ng speed single-task ×100
A DTC of 0 indicates that gait is not affected by a concurrent cognitive task, while a DTC of 100 represent the maximal influence a concurrent cognitive task could have on gait. We calculated the DTC of stride length and walking speed.
Balance
Balance was evaluated using the Timed Up and Go (TUG) test. The TUG measures the time required for a participant to rise and stand from a standard armchair, walk a distance of 3 m, turn, walk back to the chair, and sit down. A higher amount of time taken to complete the task indicates higher balance impairment. 64 
Falls efficacy
Falls efficacy concerns the psychological aspects of falling. We assessed falls efficacy using the Falls Efficacy Scale International (FES-I). The participants reported how concerned they were about whether they would fall when doing activities such as getting dressed or undressed, taking a bath or shower, going up or down stairs, and going out to a social event. The FES-I has been used to evaluate fear of falling in geriatric populations, and the validity and sensitivity of this scale have also been established for individuals with cognitive impairments. Scoring is based on a 4-point scale, in which higher points indicate greater concern about falling. 65 
agitation
We used the Chinese community-version Cohen-Mansfield Agitation Inventory scale (CMAI-C) to assess the frequency of agitated behaviors in the participants. The CMAI-C is a 29-item questionnaire rated by the caregivers to report the frequency of agitation over the most recent 2 weeks. 66 Ratings of frequency are recorded on a 7-point scale, with scores ranging from 1, "never" to 7, "several times an hour". This instrument covers behaviors that are aggressive, physically nonaggressive, and verbally agitated, such as kicking, pushing, pacing and aimless wandering, repetitive questions, and screaming. 67 The reliability and validity of this scale have been established in elderly people with dementia. 68, 69 Higher total points on the CMAI-C indicate a greater frequency of agitation in daily living.
Data analysis
We used SPSS version 22 to conduct statistical analyses following the intention-to-treat (ITT) principle. We first compared the MDTT and control groups in terms of pretraining characteristics using the Student's t-test for parametric data and the χ 2 test for categorical data. Second, for each outcome measurement, we applied the method of Generalized Estimating Equations (GEEs) to examine whether the change between pretraining and posttraining assessments differed between the MDTT and control groups. Specifically, the GEE model included the pretraining score as an offset variable, and CDR as a factor in the equation. CDR was included in the model as GEE revealed that CDR was the major confounding variable that affected the baseline score and the effect of intervention. Finally, in cases of significant difference in the pair-wise comparison between the MDTT and control groups, one-tailed paired t-test was applied to examine the difference between pretraining and posttraining assessments for each group. Within each outcome measure, we applied a list-wise deletion in the case of missing data for the pre-or posttraining measurements. Reasons for missing data included participant failure to complete or attend the posttraining measurement meeting or a lack of information provided by the caregivers. The level of significance was P0.05.
Results

Participant characteristics
Thirty-two patients diagnosed with dementia were screened for eligibility (21 from the dementia specialty outpatient unit, and 11 from the city district health center). Among these individuals, one declined to participate, and one was dropped because of an inability to complete the pre-training measurements. Thus, 30 participants were randomly allocated to the MDTT and control groups (CONSORT flowchart shown in Figure 1 ). After group allocation, one participant withdrew owing to a leg fracture that occurred before pretraining measurements, and a second participant withdrew owing to an objection to being placed in the control group, leaving 15 and 13 participants in the MDTT and control groups, respectively, who completed the posttraining measurements. Table 2 shows the participant characteristics and pretraining measurements. The control group demonstrated significantly greater pretraining stride lengths in the forward digit recall dual-task (P=0.03). We found no other significant differences in participant characteristics or pretraining measurements.
Primary outcome measurement: attention control
After the intervention, the change of TMT part A score was significantly higher in the MDTT group than in the control group (P0.001). Specifically, the TMT part A score decreased significantly in the MDTT group (t(1,14)=6.60, P=0.01), but not in the control group (t(1,12)=0.01, P=0.47) (Figure 2 and Table 3 ), indicating that attention improved in the MDTT group, but not in the control group. 
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Musical dual-task and dementia including the single-task, forward digit recall dual-task, and backward forward digit recall dual-task (all P0.05). Likewise, the change of stride length did not differ significantly between the two groups in all three conditions (all P0.05) ( Table 4 ). These findings indicate that MDTT and control training had comparable effects on these gait parameters.
DTc of walking speed and stride length
After the intervention, no significant difference in the change of DTC walking speed was found between the MDTT and control groups in all three conditions, including the singletask, forward digit recall dual-task, and backward forward digit recall dual-task (all P0.05). Analogously, the change of DTC of stride length did not differ between the two groups Table 4 ). These findings again indicate that MDTT was not superior to control training in terms of the effect on DTC.
TUg performance
There were no significant differences in the change of TUG between the MDTT and control groups (all P0.05), indicating that the effect of MDTT and the effect of control training on balance were comparable (Table 4) .
Falls efficacy: FES-I score
The MDTT group did not show deterioration of FES-I, as was observed in the control group (P=0.02). Specifically, FES-I scores increased after control training (t(1,11)=4.03, P=0.04), indicating that participants in the control group expressed more severe concerns about falling after training. In contrast, the MDTT group had a stationary FES-I score (t(1,13)=0.13, P=0. 45) , indicating that MDTT maintained the level of concern about falling at a constant level (Table 5) .
agitation: cMai-c
Compared to the control group, the MDTT group demonstrated a better control of agitation on CMAI-C (P0.01). Specifically, CMAI-C scores stayed unchanged after MDTT (t (1,14)=0.38, P=0.27 ), but increased after control training (t (1,11) =4.03, P=0.04), indicating that participants in the control group exhibited more frequent agitation after training. These findings suggest that, unlike control training, MDTT was able to prevent the escalation of agitation (Table 5 ).
harm
We observed no adverse events such as falls or emotional distress in both the MDTT and control groups. The primary investigator was experienced in adjusting the pace and in reacting to the responses of the participants to alleviate potential distress induced by dual-tasking. In addition, many participants were not necessarily aware of their dual-task performance. They were not told whether or not they were doing anything "wrong". They simply continued practicing.
Discussion
We evaluated the effects of a MDTT program on individuals with mild-to-moderate dementia. We designed the MDTT with the hypothesis that it would improve the participants' cognitive and physical functions by enhancing participants' attention during dual-task conditions. Our primary results indicated that eight individual sessions of MDTT, each 60 min in length, led to a significant increase in attention control compared with the control intervention. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study showing that dual-task music therapy can improve attention function in individuals with dementia.
Further, we tested our hypothesis that, given the augmented attentional performance, MDTT might increase walking speed and stride length during dual-tasking, thus reducing the DTC and facilitating balance. Our findings did not support this hypothesis. Note that the P-value of walking speed under the backward digit recall dual-task condition was 0.06. If we had allowed a significance level of 0.06, increasing the risk of a type I error, then this result would suggest that MDTT might enhance gait performance in patients with dementia under the condition with the highest attentional 
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Musical dual-task and dementia demand. Interestingly, Schwenk et al 18 also found that a dualtask exercise program reduced walking speed DTC while participants with mild-to-moderate dementia completed a complex cognitive task, while this was not the case for a less complex task. Their findings support the hypothesis that attention deficit becomes relevant when the attentional demands of a cognitive task exceed the capability of an individual.
Previous dual-task training studies found improved balance in healthy older adults and older adults with impaired balance via the TUG test. 19, 20 For individuals with AD, dualtask training also improved balance, although this improvement was only reflected by the Borg Balance Scale, and not the TUG test. 27 Another study showed improved balance according to the TUG test. However, the researchers focused on the number of steps rather than the time taken to finish the TUG test, such that a comparison of finishing time produced no significant differences between the dual-task and control groups. 26 This implies that the Borg Balance Scale is more sensitive to intervention-induced changes than the TUG test when assessing balance in individuals with dementia. Another possible explanation for the unchanged balance performance might be that some participants developed a habitual walking pattern in the present study. We observed that, when these individuals sensed a risk of falling (for instance, when making a turn during the TUG test), they would choose a slower walking speed. As a result, their performance in the TUG test was unaffected by either type of training.
In this study, we assessed self-rated fear of falling, because patients with dementia have a greater risk of falling, and this can restrict their daily activities. 70 We found that participants in the MDTT group gave similar ratings of falls efficacy before and after MDTT, whereas participants in the control group felt significantly more concerned about falling after the control treatment. Silsupadol et al 20 suggested that patients receiving dual-tasking training might lose confidence regarding the performance of daily activities because these individuals are constantly challenged by increasingly difficult balance-keeping tasks. Thus, although MDTT did not reduce the fear of falling, this treatment is of clinical importance because individuals who completed MDTT did not exhibit an increased fear of falling. Agitation is an important issue for patients with dementia, and conventional music therapy has been shown to reduce agitated behaviors in these patients. 71, 72 MDTT maintained the same agitation levels after training, as before training, while the control activity elicited a significant increase in agitation. The potential specific link between the level of agitation and the increased attention control associated with MDTT needs to be further investigated in future studies.
The major limitation of this study was the small sample size and the initial differences between the MDTT and control groups, which resulted in low statistical power. Thus, our data include statistical information that could enable sample size estimation in future MDTT studies. Second, the interventionist was not blind to the data collection process, which might introduce a potential bias. The third limitation of this study was the lack of documentation regarding the history or incidence of falls during and after the intervention, although dual-task performance and falls efficacy are relevant to fall risk. Future work should include long-term follow-up assessments regarding the incidences of falls. Fourth, the control group's tasks were less complex. The control group's cognitive and physical tasks were delivered to participants separately, not in the dual task format. Thus, we could not rule out the possibility that the complexity of the tasks and the demands of dual-task also contributed to the differences in results in addition to music. Fifth, we did not record the qualitative data in terms of participants' individual performances during each session. We intended to ensure all participants received as similar as possible treatment, regardless of individual abilities, so all levels' tasks were introduced no matter how successfully the previous tasks were performed. It is beyond the scope of this study to report the individual differences in performing the individual tasks regarding the lengths and success rates, and this concern should be addressed in the future study.
Finally, since the MDTT applied in this study involved walking, our study was limited to participants who could maintain independent ambulation. Thus, future work may benefit from the inclusion of patients who are walkerdependent or wheelchair-bound.
This study recommends future studies with larger sample sizes investigate how MDTT benefits different types of dementia and other conditions with increased risk of falling 
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Musical dual-task and dementia that are related to an executive function decline. It would also be intriguing to conduct a longitudinal study that evaluates the long-term effects of MDTT on the rate of cognitive decline.
This study intends to establish evidence for MDTT that could be applied by credentialed music therapists who have training in music and science, have accomplished a clinical internship, and passed a board exam or equivalent according to the regulation of a given country. Other professionals or caregivers have the potential to perform MDTT with potential challenges in execution. The challenges they face may include, but are not limited to, a lack of knowledge of songs, the demand in playing accompaniment instruments while giving extra cues, and the adaption of dual-task on the spot, to not only motivate but also alleviate the potential agitation the participants may exhibit. For non-music therapists attempting MDTT, we recommend a co-treatment with a credentialed music therapist while conducting MDTT, or conducting MDTT under the consultation of a credentialed music therapist. The idea of increasing the availability of MDTT by having non-music therapists perform it is promising, but the feasibility and efficacy of MDTT when carried out by nonmusic therapists are yet to be discovered and will need to be evaluated in future studies.
Conclusion
This study is the first to support the feasibility and efficacy of a music-based dual-task training protocol, MDTT, for patients with mild-to-moderate dementia. It is also the first to highlight the cognitive, rather than the physical aspects of a dual-task training program, which has a primary effect of improving attention control. While most studies have attributed the results of dual-task activities to improved physical fitness, the effects of our dual-task MDTT protocol were more closely associated with improved attention, falls efficacy, and agitation. This study provides conceptual and clinical insights for researchers and clinicians developing music therapy techniques for patients with mild-to-moderate dementia.
